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T I t E  A N N A I , S  

A N D  

A: ( AZINI  OF :N:tlUR\L ' IIISI!0RY. 

[SEVENTII S ERII~]S.] 

4, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p e r  ]itol ';t s[)arg['ce n lugcun l ,  
N a i a d e s ,  e t  c i re iun  vi~reos cor ts id i te  fon~,,s : 
P o i l i e e  ~-irgim,o ~,,,nevo~ h~e v,trpigc g o r e s  : 
F l o r i b n s  el, picLnm, dlv~e, reple i :c  can i sLrnm.  
A t  vos, o N y m p h m  Cr.~turides ,  ire s u b  ulld~ts ; 
*~(~. rccnrvz~bo va.riag;~ eora.llk~ grt tnco 
Vell{Le I/ltlScosis e rul>ibus , ,,~ m i h i  cone}ms 
l~erte,  D e w  pe lng i ,  e t  l f ingM eonehylia ,  sneco ."  

N, Parthe,iiGi~tnnetla,i, Ecl I. 

No. 25. J A N U A R Y  1900. 

I . - -Arc t i c  Crust(inca : Bruce Collection. By tile 
Rev. TI[o~ias R. R. STEImlN% M.A., F.R.S. 

ThE Crustacea collected by Mr. W. S. Bruce in Franz-Josef 
Land during 1896 and 1897, in connexion with the well- 
known Jackson-Harmsworth Expedition, have recently been 
described by Mr. Thomas Scott, F.L.S., in the 'Journal of 
the Linnean Society.' In 1898 Mr. Bruce made three new 
Arctic cruises : the first with Mr. Andrew Coats in his yacht 
'Blencathra'  to Kolguev and Novaya Zemlya; the sccoud 
with the same friendly sportsman " to  Bear Is]and, Hope 
Island, across the Barents Sea almost to the north end of 
Novaya Zemlya, and to the Withe Islands " ; tile third with 
the Prince of Monaco, on the ~Prineesse Alice,' to Bear 
Island, Hope Island, several parts of Spitzbergen, and the 
Greenland Sea. 

As might have been expected, Mr. Bruce made every 
possible use of his opportunities in the intaerests of natm'al 
sclence. The Malaeostraea thus obtained he has, on the 
suggestion of Mr. Scott, submitted to me for determinatim b 
and the following catalogue is tile result. 

Ann.  & May. N, Ilist. Ser. 7. Vo}. v. 1. 
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2 Rev. T.  R. R. Stebbing on Arctic Crustacea. 

B R A C H Y U R A .  

Tribe OXYRII~ IYNCUA.  

Fam. ltIaiidm. 

Genus Hx-As, Leach, 1813-1814. 

t tyas  a,u,~eus (Linn.). 

1758. Cancer araneus, Linn., Systema N~turm, ed. x. (reprint~ 1894), 
p. 628. 

17(,)0. Cr~ncer bufo, [terl3st, Naturg. Krabben u, Krebse, voI. i. pt 8, 
p. -042, pl. xvii. fig. 95. 

1814. Hyas araneus, Leach, Edinb. Encycl. vol. vii. p. 431. 
1816. Hyas arancus, Leach, ]~]alacostraca Podophth. Britannise~ 

pl. xxi. A. 
1834. ttyas aranea, )lilne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. vol. i. p. 312. 
1851. Hyas ara~eus~ Brandt, ~liddendorfi's Sibirische Reise, vol. it. 

pt. i. p. 76. 
1853. Hyas araneus~ Bell, British Stalk-eyed Crustacea~ p. 31, fig. in 

text. 
18(!4. Ityas araneus, Go~s, Crust. podophth. Suecim &e., in CEfv. Vet.- 

Akad. FSrh. p. 161 (extr. p. 1). 
188- °. tI?/as coarctatus, var., Itoek, Die Crustaeeen . . . . .  des Willem 

Barents, in Nied. Arch. fiir Zool, Suppl. vol. i. p. 3, pl. i. fig. 1. 
1887. ttyas arm~eus, It. J. tlansen, Dijmphna Krcbsdyr~ p. 234. 

]n regard to this abundant, widely distributed~ and well- 
known species there is still an unsetth_~d questiom Leach in 
one work mentions and in another figures a specimen 
measuring 16 inches across between the tips of the extended 
legs. '1 he carapace of the specimens, fi~ured~, is. 3½ inches long 
by a little over 21 broad, ihcse  dlmensmns~ as Leach 
himself recognizes and as subsequent experience has shown, 
are very uncommon. From this form, capable of so large a 
development, the same author in 1815 distinguished~ as t lyas 
cvarctatus~ a second species, of whicil a specimen is considered 
fine when the carapace is 1¼ inch ]oug by ~ inch wide. Leach 
did not, however~ lay any stress on the difference in size, but 
on a character less easily appreciabl% namely, that the acute 
lateral postorbital process of the carapace is tuberculate to the 
rear in H~¢as araneus, whereas to the rear in t Iyas coarctatus 
it is much dilated and unarmed. The latter species more- 
over, in accordance wil~h its name, has the sides of its carapace 
constricted. It  is not said, and it would not be true to say~ 
lhat they are without constriction in the other form. The 
fact appears to be that the constriction forms a small pocket 
(as in the smaller of Leach's two figures of Hyas coarctatus) 
only in small specimens, but tha b as specimens increase in 
siz% it becomes a shallow emargination. 
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Rev. T. R. R. Stebbing or, Arctic Crustacea. 3 

Brandt, in distinguishing the species~ uses Leach's character 
of tuberculation, saying that the part of the carapace in 
question has about two or three warts in Hyas araneus and 
only about one or none in Hyas coarctatus. His words are 
" subternis vel subbinis " and " subunica vel nulla," of which 
the meaning seems plain, although the Latiuity is not 
Ciceronian. t t e  adds that in H qas araneus the breadth of 
the front third of the carapace is a little less or more than 
half tile extreme breadth, but that in Hyas coarctatus this 
front third has more than three fom'ths, or about four fifths~ 
of tile extreme breadth. The two species live in tile same 
waters, so that~ when it comes to determining matrimonial 
alliances, one cannot help wondering how they manage 
without compasses to prevent a narrow-fronted i~omeo from 
winning the affections of a broad-fronted Juliet, since we, 
with all appliances and means to boo b can scarcely kee f) their 
rival clans fi'om mixing. According to Bell~ " In the young 
state it is very difficult to distinguish the two species, as the 
former [tt.qas araneus] has, in its early age, tim spreading 
form of the postorbital processes which distinguishes the 
present species [H~as eoardatus] in its perfect adult condition~ 
and which is gladually lost by the other." Bell dismisses 
Hailstone's H~as serrams as undoubtedly only a very young 
form of H~jas coarctatus. 

Sars, in the ~ Crustaeea of the Norwegian North-Atlantic 
Expedition ' (Crust. pt. 2, p. 2, 1886), records both lt. a,'aneus 
and H. coarctatus, and, further, considers Brandt's var. alutacea 
of the latter " to be strictly entitled to specific distinction." 
Un(brtunately he does not give the characters to be relied on 
for keeping the three forms apart. Most of' the specimens 
assigned by him to tI.  coarctat~ts were young individuals. 
He notices, as earlier authors had done, that this tbrm 
descends into much deeper waters than those frequented 
by Ii. araneus. 

Bran& considers the Hyas coarctata of De Kay  (Nat. Hist. 
of New York, 1843) to be a ibrm intermediate between 
H. araneus and .[I. coarctatus. Professor S. I. Smith, in 
' The Stalk-eyed Crustaceans of the Atlantic Coast of North 
America north of Cape Cod,' 1879~ not only shows no doubt 
of the distinctness of these two species~ but accepts a third 
from Stimpson. That  autho U hc observes, in the Pr. Ac. 
Philadelphia, 1857~ " describes a new species, lat/frons, as 
common in Bering Se% apparently using the same specimens 
which were a few months before referred to tL coarctatus. 
I t .  ]atijrons.~ though closely allied to coarctatus, is certainly 

1.~ 
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4 Rev. T. R. R. Sgebbing on Arct;c Urustacea. 

a good species or a very remarkable variety, aud quite distinct 
from Brandt's variety alutoce~rs." Miers, on the other band, 
in the 'ChMlenger '  Braehym'a, pronounces S~impson's 
H. tat/frons to be " very doubtfully distinct from @as 
coarctala," though he recognizes Dana's /t~/as lyratus from 
the west coast of America as a very distinct species. 

In 1882 Hock, among the Crustaeea of the ~ Willem 
Barents ' Expedition, describes and figures " ttyas coarceatus~ 
Leael b var . / '  and lays stress on measuremeuts of the male 
ehelipeds. But these appear to bc far too variable with age 
and size of specimen to admit of auy reliance being placed 
upon them, and~ moreove U as Ilansen has pointed out 
(' Dijmphna Krebsdyr, '  p. 235)~ it is dear that Itoek's species 
is a true ]@as araneus. Llausen's own conclusions arc as 
fo l lows:- -"  Specimens from the ~ Di.jmphna' give the same 
result as that of Hoek's table of measurements~ that the 
breadth of the carapace in front, compared with its breadth 
behind~ is relatively greater in the small than in the large 
specimens, just as the breadth in front is in the small specimens 
greater in relation to the length than in the large individuals. 
"VVhether, all things eonsidered~ tl~as coarctatus is a valid 
independent species or only a variety of 1t. araneus, appears 
to me somewhat doubtful, although I have inspected a rather 
considerable number of animals al~ various ages and /i~om 
various seas." 

Into how many species the genus tlqas will eventually be 
divided it is impossible to foresee. Dana's H. 1jratus should~ 
it seems, stand by itself. Of the other forms as yet known 
how happily~ sua si bona ~orint~ may all of them live under 
the common name of II~/as araaeus. But to expeet~ that they 
will do so is utopian. 

Mr. Bruce's specimens were obtained from off the north 
end (.f Kolguev Island at 12 fathoms, and from the western 
part of the Barents Sea~ 76 ° 17/N.~ 21 ° 36' E.~ at 60 fathoms 
depth. 

M A C R U R A .  

Tribe A ~ 0 ~ A L A .  

Faro. Pagurid~e. 
Genus EUPAGURUS~ Brandt, 1851. 

Eupagurus pubescens (KrSyer). 
1 ~38. P~lqurus pubesceus, Kr5yer, Danske Selsk. Skr. Afh. pt. 7, p. 314 ; 

KrSyer, Conspectus @rust. Grcenhmdim, Naturh. Tidsskr. vol. ii. 
p. 251. 
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Rev. T. R. 1%. Stel)bing on Arctic Crastacca 5 

1846. -Pa[/urus pub~,,¢ce~s, KrSyer, Gaimard's Voy. du Nord, Crust., 
Atlas, pl. it. fig. 1. 

1851. E~,payto'~t~ pub~,~'ce~.~, l~r,~ndt, Middendorff's Sibiri~che ~eise, 
vol. it. pt. 1j pp. 31~ :~4, 35. 

1853. I)a[/urus "l']wml)soll} ~ Bell, Briti,-:h Stalk-eyed Crustaeea~ p. 372, 
fi£, in text. 

l~5~q. ,Euprlftzcruspube,~ce~s, Stimp~on, and Eu,m',[p~rus Ix'rS!/cri, Stimp- 
son (b~)th without description), Pr. Ac. Philad. pp. 75, 87. 

1859. J~upaffurus ]~5"@eri, Sti,nt'~son , Ann. Lye. Nat. tIist. New York, 
v,d. vii. p. 89. 

1879..l:Sqm.qurw¢ pvbesce~s, S. 1. Smith, Trans. Connect. Ac. vol. v. 
t,t. 1, p. 47. 

1879..Eul,agurus _hb'i;ql~ri, S. I. Smith, ibid. p. 48. 
1882. 15q)agurus pub~scens, Sar% Forh. Selsk. Christiam no. 18, p. 42, 

pl. i. fig's. 1 -°. 
1886. ]5~l)agurus p~&(,a'e~s, Ilendersou, Crust. Decap. Firth of Clyde, 

p. 26. 
18~6. ~ut~af/ur~s p~zbesc.e~s, var. Ix~'@eri, Ilenderson, Rep. Voy. 

' Challenger[ voL xxvii, p. 65. 

In first eslablishing the species KrSyer assigned to it two 
distinctive eharactcrs~ the long soft hairs clothing the chelipeds 
and the form of the left hand, which, however, lie left an- 
described. In the same year he gave anolher characterization 
as follows : - - "  Dorsal surface of the cephalothorax and the 
legs densely beset with yellow setw, and a strong dentate 
carina of the right hand extending from the base of the finger 
to the outer earina of the wrist." This was followed by a 
comparison or contrast instituted between the new species and 
t)ag~lrus bernhardus. No mention at all is made of the left 
hand ; but Brandt is no doubt right in supposing that KrSyer 
by a slip of the pen wrote " dextra~ " in place of " sinistrm." 

Bell probably instituted his Paqurus Thompsoni in igno- 
rance or forgetfulness of KrSyer's species, and he speaks of 
the small anterior leg (that is, the left eheliped) as " nearly 
linear," wilhout noticing the characteristic earina. Stimpson 
tbund specimens which agreed with the figure in Gaimard's 
' Voy. du Nord ' in having the pubescence little demonstrative, 
and both he and afterwards Professor S. I. Smith concluded 
float K,Syer had mixed up two distinct species. Professor 
Smith finds numerous minute distinctions in the outline, 
position, and denticulation of the outer earina of the left hand 
in the two forms. But Professor Sars maintains that the 
two cannot possibly be separated specifically, t te  urges that 
the pubescence of body and legs is on the whole very variable, 
and that the ibrm of the left chela varies a good deal in the 
two sexes--in the female fairly corresponding with Smith's 
account of Etq)agurus Krgyeri  and in the male with his 
2.'~q)a~urus pubescens. He finds the male as a rule more 
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6 Rcv. T. II. II. Stebbing on Arctic Cr~tstacea. 

strongly pubescent than the female. Professor tIenderso~l 
contents himself with the compromise of accepting Stimpson's 
species as a variety of KrSyer's. In the feebleness of the 
pubescence Mr. Bruce's specimens make no very marked 
claim upon tim original specific nam% to which otherwise 
they may well have a right. 

Localities. Off north end of Kolguev Island~ 12 fathoms; 
Novaya Zemly% 20 fathoms. 

Tribe C A R I D E A .  

Faro. Crangonidm. 

Genus SABINEA, Owen, 1835. 

SaMnea septemcarinata (Sabine). 

1821. Crangon septemcarinatus, Sabine, Parry's Voyage, Appendix, 
no. x., Zoology, p. 58, pl. it. figs. 11-13. 

1835. 8abinea septemcarinata, Owen, Ross's 2nd Voyage, App, Zool. 
p. lxxxii. 

1879. 8abinea septemcarinata, S. I. Smith 7 Tr. Connect. Ac. vol. v. 
pt. 1, p. 577 pl. xi. figs. 57 9-13. 

1890. Sabinea septemcarinata, Sara, Arch. Naturv. Christian. vol. xiv. 
p. 168, pl. v., pl. vi. figs. 1-13. 

]t  has been pointed out by Professor Smith that two 
distinct species have sometimes been confounded under tile 
name sel)temcarinata. The specimens to which that name 
properly belongs have the rostrum obtusely rounded at the 
tip and the telson subtruneate, its apex fringed with eight or 
more spines. On the other hand there are specimens of 
similar general appearance belonging to the species Sctbgnea 
Sarsii~ Smith, 1879, which can readily be distinguished by 
the circumstance that the rostrum ends in an acute tip and 
that the telson likewise has its apex acut% with one or two 
spines on either side. Sars has pointed out that the ~iqto 
(;aimardii of KrSyer is in fact the first larval stage of 
~'abi~ea seiptemcarinata ~ and that in a very young post-larval 
condition that species is already sharply distinguished from 
Sabinea Sarsii by the character of the telson. 

Mr. Bruce's specimens were obtained by the trawl off North 
Kolguev Island~ at 12 fathoms and at 30 fathoms; and in 
the west of the Barents Se% 76 ° 44r-76 ° 471 N.~ 30 ° 30 ~- 
29 ° 55 ~ E .  at 110 fathoms; at 76 °17 ~ N ,  21 °36 '  E.~ in 
60 fathoms. 
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Rev. T. R. i~. Stebbing o~t Arctic Cr~stace,~. 7 

Crellus SCLEROCRANGON~ Sars~ 1882. 

1882. Seleroera~gon, Sars, Forh. Selsk. Christian. no. 18, p. 45. 
1885. Sderoerauyon, Sars~ Norwegian North-Atlantic Exp. vol. xiv., 

Crust. pt. 1, p. 14. 

Sclerocranqon fero% Sars. 

1876. Cheraphiiusferox, Sars, Arch. Naturv. Christian. p. 339. 
1882. Cheraphilusferu.r, Hock, Nied. Arch. f. Zool., Suppl. vol. i. p. 9, 

pl. i. rig. 3. 
1885. Scleroeranyonsalebrosus, Sars, Norwegian North-Atiantic Exp. 

vol. xiv., Crust. pt. 1, p. 15, pl. ii. 
1887. Selerocranyonferox, II. J. Hansen, Dijmphna Krebsdyr, p. 236. 
1899. Selerocranyon fero:c, Sars~ Arch. Naturv. Christian. vol. xiv. 

p. 180. 

The  dentiform prqieetions on the lower margins  of the 
pteon-segments  afford an easily observable distinction between 
this species and the ScleroeraJ~.qon boret~s (,f Phipps. In  
Sderocrunyon Ayassfzii~ S. I.  Smith,  the ih'st pleon-segment 
has an obtuse tooth on the lower margin and the second has 
a sl ight tooth~ but tt~e following segments  have the lower 
edges unarmed. Hansen  points out that  the Cranyon sale- 
br,~sus of Owen cannot be identified with the present speeies~ 
sine% besides other difference% it is describ~.l as having the 
carapace sept.emcarinate. 

Mr. Bruce's specimens were obtained between 76 ° 2~ ~ N., 
33 ° 43 '  E.~ and 16 ° 47' N., 29 ° 5)  ~ E. ,  at depths  of 100 and 
l i 0  fathoms ; at 77 ° 14 ~ N ,  in 76 fatho!ns. 

Genus SPIRONTOCARIS~ Spcnce Bat% 1888. 

S2olrontocarls polaris (Sabine).  

1821. Alpheus polaris, Sabine, Parry's Voyage, Appendix no. x., 
Zoology~ p. 60, pl. ii. figs. 5-8. 

1835. d~ippotyte polaris, Owen, Ross's 2rid Voyage, App, Zool. 
p. lxxxv. 

1835. Hippolyte borealis~ Owen, ibid. p. lxxxiv, pl. B, fig. 3. 
1842. ttippolyte polaris, KrSyer, Monogr. Hippolyte's nordisko Arter, 

p. 116, pl. iii. figs. 78-8l, pl. iv. fig. 82. 
1842. ttippolyte borealis, KrSyer, ibid. p. 129, pl. iii. figs. 74-77. 
1879. It~ppolyte polaris, S. I. Smith, Tr. Connect Ac. vol. v. pt. 1, 

p. 80, pl. xi. figs. 1-4. 
1886. YIidopolyte polaris, Koelbel, Crus~aeeen van Jaa ~Iayen, p. 11. 
1887. Itil)polyte polaris, tIansen, Dijmphna Krebsdyr, p. 239. 
1899. Spirontocaris 2olaris~ Scott~ Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Zool. 

vol. xxvii, p. 63. 

From Sabine onwards aughors have noticed the great  
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8 Rev. T. R. R. Stebbing on Arctic Orustacea. 

variability in the number of the teeth of the rostrum both 
above and below. Professor Smith's conclusion that no 
specific distinction is tenable between t~olaris and borea[fs has 
been generally accepted. The American professor is also 
inclined to believe that i[@polyte ctdtelkt[a, Norman, 1867, is 
another synonym, and Norman himself (Ann. & Mag. Nat. 
tlist, ser. 6, vol. xiii. p. ~70) aecept.s it as such. It may be 
no~ieed that cu[teUatum is a word used by KrSyer in deseriI~ing" 
the rostrum alike of polaris and boceJis. The variability in 
the pterygostomian spines (to dis:q)pcaranee) and in the 
numb~n' of dorsal aculei (t'rcan four to ten pairs) on the telson 
is fully discussed by Professor Smith. Kcelbel gives the 
bra,mhial formula a.a corot,rising a podobranehia on t~he second 
maxilliped, an epipod on each of the five aI)pendages from 
the first maxilli?ed to the second trunk-leg, and a pIeuro- 
branchia on each of the tlve successive trunk-lexs. As this 
species has seven subdivisior~s Io the fifth joint of the second 
trunk-legs, or~ in brief; a scven@~inted wrist, it seems proper 
to include it in the genus @iro;,tocaris. Hanseu mentions 
77 millim, am the length of a very larg,'~ male. 

A. large specimen (about 3 inches long), with others not so 
large, was obtained at 70 ° 03 ~ N., 49 ° i0 '  E., i'~ 20 fathoms. 
A small specimen (about 1½ inch lo,,g'), with eight pairs of 
dorsal spines on the tell'on aud eight apical spines-, of which 
the median six arc subeqnal~ was taken at 76 ° 29' N., 
19 ° 08 ~ E.,  in 140 fathoms. 

S pb'o~l~ocar;s sp;~lus (Sowerby). 

1~05. Ccmcer spbu~s, Sowerby, British Miscellany, p. 47, pl. xxiii. 
1814. ,.tlpl~ceus 81)b~us , Leach, Edinb. Eneyel. vo]. vii. p. 431. 
1815. A/pliers8 .*l)h~s~ Leach, Trans. Linn. See. London, vol. xi. p. 347. 
1817. tlt);pv@te S~,wert)cci, Leach, 3lalac. P~dophth. Britamliee, 

]4. xxxix. 
1887. flil~l)ulj/le ,Sbwer[~t/;, Milne-Fdwards~ Hist. Nat. Crust. vol. ii. 

p. 380. 
1842. Ifit~,Jl!/te Sowerbei, KrSSer , tIipptflyte's nordiske After, p. 90, 

p1. ii. figs. 45-54. 
1879. 2l~}q;o/!/fe .~lzi~a~s, S. I Smith. Tr. Compeer. Ac. vol. v. pt. 1~ p. (;8. 
1~$2. Hi])po@/e .SlJ~?~s, IIoek, Crust. ~Villem ]Intents, in Nied. Arch. 

fiir Zool., Suppl. voi. i. p. 15, p1. i. figs. 4-7. 
1856. tI/pl~o/ytc .sl)i~s ~ Ku_,lbel, Crustaceen yon Jan 3[ayen, p. 11. 
1888. Sl)b'o~tocari~ sj)[a~Ls~ 13Me, Rep. Voy. 'Challenger,' vol. xxiv. 

p. 596~ pls. evi.~ evil. 

The s y n o n y m y  may with little doubt be amI)lified by the 
names tlil,l)(,ljte L@ebortli , Dmficlsscn, 1~61, and [[@])o[fflc 
secur!'/i'o~s~ Norman, 1563. S~impson in lg(;t) adopts the 
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~Rev. T. R. R. Stebbing on Arctic Crustacea. 9 

curious reading of tile name, IIippol~te spina, as if spi,~us were 
an adjective. Spence Bate emphasizes the variability of the 
species by describing seven varieties. According to K(elbel 
the branchial formula is the same as ill Spirontocaris polaris, 
except for the additional epipod in the present species, which 
has one. on tile third trunk-leg~, as observed by KrSyer. 

Specnnens were obtained at 76 ° 171 N., 21 ° 361 E ,  in 
60 fathoms depth. 

Sj)iro~tocargs Gaimardii (.~iilne-Ed~vards). 
1837'. Hippotute Gaimardii, Milue-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust. vol. it. 

p. 378. 
1842. Hi2)polyte Gaimardii~ KrSyer~ Hippolyte's nordiske Arter, p. 74, 

pl. i. figs. 21-29. 
184, °. Hil)polyte .aibba, KrSyer, ibid. p. 80, pl. i. fig. 30, pl. it. figs. 31-37. 
1864. Ytipl)ohdte Gaimardi, Go~s~ Crust. podophth. Sueci~e etc, (Efv. 

Vet.-Akad. F6rh. p. 168 (extr. p. 8). 
1879. Hippolyte Gaimardii, S. I. Smith, Tr. Connect. Ac. vol. v. pt. l, 

p. 67, pl. ix. figs. 8, 9. 
1882. tlippolyte Gaimardii, Hock, Crust. Wiltem Barents, Nied. Arch. 

fiir Zool, Suppl. v,d. i. p. 13. 
1886. Hil)poll#e Galmardii, Kcelbel~ Crustaceen yon Jan Mayen, p. 12. 
1~87. H;ppolyte Gaimardii~ Hansen~ Dijmphna I(rebsdyr~ p. 238. 
1888. Hetairus Oaimardii, B,~te~ Rep. Voy. 'Challenger,' vol. xxiv. 

p. 611, pl. cix. fig. 2. 
1893. Spirontoearis Gaimardii, Stebbing, Hist. Crust, Internat. Science 

Series, vol. lxxiii, p. 235. 
1899. Spirontoearis Gaimardii, Scott, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Zool. 

vol. xxvii, p. 63, pl. iii. figs. 1, 2. 

This species is notable for the absence of the pair of spines 
so commonly found in this genus over the eyes at the base of 
the rostrum. According to Koelhel the branchial formula is 
the same as that of Spirontocaris polaris. Go/~s has been 
tbllowed by subsequent authors in uniting the forms gibba and 
Gaimardii*. With these he united ttippolyte Belcheri~ Bell 
(Belcher's ' Voyage,'  p. 402, pt. xxiv. fig. 1), and was inclined 
to unite H,ippolyte pandaliJbrmis, Bell (Brit. Stalk-eyed 
Crust. p. 294). Hock considers that they should both be 
regarded as synonyms of Galmardii. A specimen measuring 
2½ inches in length was obtained by Mr. Bruce. It has the 
third pleon-segment dorsally produced over the next with a 
rather broadly rounded apex~ above which, but not reaching 
beyond it, is a narrow~ though not acute, median projection. 
The rostrum has four teeth below and eight above, in addition 
to three on the carapace. The dorsal spines of the telson 

* Miss M. J. Rathbun, however, keeps them distinct, but without 
comment, in her recently published ~ List of Crustacea known to occm'on 
or near the Pribilof Islands.' 
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10 Rev .  T .  R. R.  Stebbing on A,'ctic Crustacea. 

are not exact ly  paired, being s ix  on one s[de and five on the 
o~her. 

Locality. 70 ° 5V N.,  53 ° E.~ at a depth of 20 fathoms. 

Spirontocaris tu,'g~'da (KrSycr).  

1841. Hippolyte turgi&l, KrSyer, Naturhist. Tidsskr. vol. iii. p. 575. 
1841. Hip_po~yte Phippsii, KrSyer, ibid. pp. 575-576. 
1842. Hippolyte tu~yida, KrSyer, Hippolyte's nordiske Arter, p. 1O0, 

pl. ii. figs. 57, 58, pl. iii. figs. 59-63. 
]84.2. Hippolyte Phippsi~;, KrSyer, ibid. p. 106, pl. iii. fig's. 64-68. 
1864. Itippolyte PMppsii, Go~s, Crust. podophth. Suecim etc., (Ely. 

Vet.-Akad. FSrh. p. 169 (extr. p. 9). 
1879. Hippolyte Ph~ppsii, S. I. Smith, Tr. Connect. Ac. vol. v. pt. 1, 

p. 73. 
188.2. ttippolyte PMppsii, ttoek, Crust. ~Villem Barents, Nied. Arch. 

fiir Zool., Suppl. voLi. p. 17. 
1899. ? 8pirontocaris Phlppsii, Scott, Journ. Linn. Soc. Lend., Zool. 

vol. xxvii, p. 63, pl. iii. figs. 3, 4. 

The  suggestion made by Go~s tha t  KrSyer ' s  tu,:¢bla and 
Pldppsil were respect ively female and male of one species 
has been general ly  accepted. The  priori ty of the name 
turgida has been as general ly set asid% probably under the 
idea that  the male was so obviously the superior animal tha t  
no rules of nomenclature  could compete with its claim to 
preferential  notice. Professor Smi th  includes in the s y n o n y m y  
the Hfploolyte vibrans of St impson (Ann .  Lye .  Nat .  Hist .  New 
York~ vol. x. p. 125, 1871)~ and, with some doubt~ Hipioo- 
lyre ocfwtens~s, Brandt ,  1849. 

Specimens were obtained by  Mr. Bruce at 76 ° 1T N.,  
21 ° 36 r E.~ in 60 fathoms depth. 

S C H I Z O P O D A .  

Faro.  Euphausiidm. 

Genus  RHODA, Sire, 1872. 

1872. tghoda, Sim, "Stalk-eyed Crust. N.E. Coast of Scotland," in 
Scottish Natura]ist, sep. copy, p. 6 (fide Norman). 

1883..Boreophausia~ Sars, Forh. Selsk. Christian. no. 7, p. 11. 
1886. Bore~Thausia, Norman, Fourth Annual Rep. Fish. Board Scot- 

land, p. 156. 
189'2. Boreophaush, Norman, Ann. & Meg. Nat. Hist. s~r. 6, vol. ix. 

p. 461. 
1893. Rhode, Stebbing, Hist. Crust., Internat. Science Series, vol. lxxiv. 

p. 263. 
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Rev. T. R. R. Stebbing on Arctic Crustacea. 11 

Rhoda inermis (KrSyer). 
1846. ? Thysanopoda inermis, KrSyer, Gaimard's Voy. du Nord, Crust. 

p1. vii. figs. 2 a-t. 
188:?. JEuphausia i~ermis, Sars, Forh. Selsk. Christian. no. 18, p. 51, 

pl. i. fig. 15. 
1885. Boreopha~sia inermis, Sars, ~Challenger' Reports, vol. xiii. 

Sehizopoda, p. 64. 
1886. Boreophausia inermis, Sars, Norwegian North-Atlantic Exp., 

Crust. vol. ii. p. 1:3. 
1887. Boreopha~sia inermis, IIauseu, 3[~lac. Groeul. oeeid, Vid. :~[edd. 

p. 53. 
189:?). B~)reopha~tsia inermis, Normml, Ann. & Sing. Nat. Hist. ser. 6, 

vol. ix. p. 46t. 
1893. t~hoda iuermis, Stebbing, Hist. Crust. p. 26:3. 
Norman having identified the Boreophausia RaseMi 

(M. Sars) with Rhoda Jardineana, Sire, 1872, it seems clear 
that the generic name Boreophausia, proposed by Sars in 
1883, must give way to the much earlier name Rhoda. 

Mr. Bruce's specimens of R/wda inermis were gaken on 
two occasions iu Ju ly  by the tow-net at night. 

Faro. lgysid~e. 

Genus ~/IYSIDEIS~ Sars, 1869. 
1869. Mysideis, Sars, UndersSgelser over Christianiaf.iordens Dybvands- 

fauna, p. 28. 
1870, 1879. Mysidels, Sars, Monog'r. Norges Mysider, lot. 1, p. 9, pt. 3~ 

pp. 1, 110. 
On page 9 of the ~ Monograph ' Sars assigns l]lysldeis to 

the group in which all the pleopods of the raale are unlike 
those of the female, and to the division of that group which 
has the molar of the mandibles distinct, separating the genus 
from its companions by the character that the incisive lobes 
of the first maxillm are only two instead of three. The full 
generic character in pt. 3, page 1, and the subsequent specific 
descriptions and figures, agree with the original account in 
1869 in applying the character to the second maxillm, to 
which alone it could be i~ppropriate. From the type species, 
Mysideis inslgnis, the M. grandis of Go~s is very clearly 
distinguished by the subacute or tubercular projection in the 
middle of the outer margin of the first maxilla~, as well as by 
the truncate apex of the telson. 

$lysideis grandis (Go~s). 
1864. Myslsgrmzdis, Gogs, Crust. podophth. Sueciae etc, (Ely. Vet.- 

Akad. FSrh. p. 176 (extr. p. 16). 
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12 Rev. T. R. R. Stebbinig on Arctic Urastace ~. 

1879. 2~Iqsi(leis gra~Mis, Sars, Monogr. Norges Mysider, pt. 3, p. ] 06, 
1)ls. xli., xlii. 

A specimen, 1~ inch in length, and t~vo of smaller size, 
were obtained at 70 ° 51 t N.~ 53 ° E., in about 20 fathoms 
dcpt!b comparatively shallow water for this apparently rare 
species. 

CUMACEA.  

In this group the only captures observed were Zeaco+z 
pJlid~ts, Sars~ from a depth of 60 fathoms, and some small 
specimens taken with the tow-neg, probably belonging to 
Lamp'ol)sCi, scata , Sars;  but the lateral margin of the e~tra- 
pace is furnished with five or six dentieles, the first .j,,int of 
lhe inner branch of the uropods has only six spines, and the 
apex of the telson scarcely looked as it' it could have beeli 
furnished with more than three spines~ the full number in 
L. J)lscata being five. 

ISOPODA. 

Tribe ( J H E L I F E R A .  

Genus CRYPTOCOPE, Sars, 1880. 
1880. Cryptocol)e , Sars, Isopoda ClMifera, Arch. Naturv. p. 49. 
1880. (.~ryptocoT)e , Norman and-Stebbing~ Trans. Zool. See. London, 

vol. xii. pt. 4, p. 106. 
1896. Cryptocope, Sars, Crustaeea of Norway, vol. ii. p. 33. 

Crgt)toco2)e aretgca~ Hansen. 
1887. Cr~Ttocope arctica, Hansen, Dijmphna Krebsdyr, p. 209, pl. xxi. 

fig. 4 ; id. M~lac. Grcenl. occid., ¥id. Medd. p. 180, pl. vii. figs. 1-1 c. 
This minute species~ less than ~½ inch long, differs from 

the Cr~ptocope Vb'ri~gii and CJ'~ytocope abbreviatet in having 
set~ on the pleopods~ of which the other two species are 
devoid. The setse are apicalin the specimen [ have examined. 
It has the antennm aigreeing with those figured by Hanson in 
pl. vii. fig. 1 b for the female. Also apparemly the outer 
branch of the uropod is two-jointed, in agreement with 
tlansen's figure of that microscopic appendage in the oviigerous 
female. According to Sars the outer branch is one-jointed in 
the female both of C. abbreviata and of the larger C. V~'ingff~ 
al~houigh in 1876~ when describing the latter as T ,  nais 
Vi~ri~,gii~ he had slated that both branches of the uropods 

were two-jointed in the female. 
Mr. Bruce's specimens came from a depth of i00 fathoms. 
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g..'v. T. g .  g .  Stebbing on A,'ctic C~',stace:~. 13 

Tribe F L A B E L L I F E R A .  

Faro.  A n t h u r i d ~ .  

GelIUS CALATIIURA~ N,,rman :m.'l ~tebhing,  1$86. 

]SS(~. Calathu~ra, N,~rman and Stcbbing, Trans. Zool. Soc. Lo:ldon, 
vol. xii. pt. 4, p. 122. 

1897. Calathura, Sars, Crastac(~a of Norw~ty, vol. ii. p. 41. 

'Po this genus S:u's assigns three sp~eies--St iml)aoa 's  
A~th~r~z b~'achS~ b his own P.,~'~nt/~,'., no~'v~,]?c% I872,  and 
Bonnier 's  ()dcetb~era a p%~L,', 189(3. But the last of' those ~hree 
should be referred to the gemls L(v)tant]~ura , Sars~ 1S9L 
I t  is, I think, quite e~,rlain tha~ in the genus Ca[~thura the 
inner ramus of lhe uropeda is not biartieulate, but, ii~ aecorJ-  
ance with the view separately  propounded by Dr. Anton 
Dohrn for Parant l~ra  Continua, and by  Dr. Charles  Chilton ~ 
for the Anthuridm in general,  only one-jointed. The  outer 
ramus is articulated near  the base of the peduncle and there 
is the possibility that  ghe elongate peduncle includes a 
coalesced first joint  of the inner ramus,  bu b at least in Cala- 
thura, the homology of such a first joint  is not proved either 
by  perceptible suture or power of movement .  

C,?athura b~'achi~,ta (Stiml)sOn). 

1853. ~4nghura b~'achiala, Stirnpson, ~[arine Inver~ebrata of Grand 
Manan, p. 43. 

1874. A~th~ra brachiat% tIarger, in Verrill an4 Smith's Invert. Vine- 
yard Sound, p. 57;3. 

lS~5. Parantl~ura erotica, Ileller, Denk. Ak. Wien, vol. xxxvi, p. 38 
(14), pl. iv. tlgs. 9-12. 

1886. Calathura braehiata, Norman and Stebbiag, Trans. Zool. See. 
Lon&m, vol. xii. pt. 4, p. 131, pl. x×vi. fig'. 1. 

1897. CaNthura brachiata, Sars, Crustacea of Norway, vol. ii. p. 46~ 
p1. xix. fig. 2. 

I ie l ler  accurately describes the uropods in agreement  with 
Dohrn and Chilton~ bub  like Gerstaeeker ,  he regards the upper 
ramus as the inner instead of the outer, a problem in homology 
whiet b as Dr. Chihon  suggests~ can perhaps only be deter- 
mined by an appeal to embryology.  

A single specimen, 1 inch long, was obtained a~ or near 
71 ° s V  N.,  ~9 ° 12 t E.~ in 76 fathoms. 

* Trans. Linn. See. London, 2nd ser. Zool. vol. vi. pt. 2~ p. 317. 
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14 Rev. T. R. R. Stebbing on Arctic Crustacea. 

Tribe V A L V I F E R A .  

Faro. Idoteidm. 

Genus (~HIRIDOTEA~ Harger,  1878. 
]878. C]drldotea, Harger, Amer. Journ. Sci. vol. xv. p. 374. 
]880. C]dridotea, IIarger, U.S. Fish. Comm. pt. 6, p. 337. 
1882. Glyptonotus (part.), Miers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Zool. 

vol. xvi. p. 9 ;Hoek, Nied. Arch. fdr Zool., Suppl. vol. i. p. 09. 
1897. CMridothea, Sars~ Ann. Mus. Zool. St. P~tersb, Extr. p. 21. 

As pointed out by Sars, and earlier by Miers himself, 
though the latter did not regard the distinction of generic 
value, this genus is separated from Glyptonotus by the im- 
portant character that it has the side-plates distinctly defined 
on six segments of the permon, fl'om the second to the seventh, 
while in (21yptonotus they are only defined on the last three. 

Chiridotea Sabinf (KrSyer). 
1847. ldothea Sabini, KrSyer, Na~urh. Tidsskr. set. 2, vol. ii. pp. 394, 

401. 
18467 Idothea Sabini~ KrSye b Gaimard's Voy. du Nord, Crust., 

Atlas, pl. xxvii, figs. 1 a-o. 
]875. Idotea Sabini, Heller, Denk. Ak. V~Tien, vol. xxxvi, p. 38 (14). 
1882. Glyptonotus 5"abini, Miers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Zool. 

vol. xvi. p. 15, pl. i. figs. 3-5. 
1882. Glyptonotus Sabinii~ Hoek, Nied. Arch. fiir Zool., Suppl. vol. i. 

p. 297 pl. ii. figs. l 1, 12. 
1887. Glyptonotus Sabinl, ttanseu, Diimphna Krebsdyr, p. 193. 
1897. Chiridothea Sabini, Sars, Ann. ~ius. Zool. St. P~tersb, Extr. p. 21. 

A single specimen, 3 inches long~ in full agreement with 
KrSyer's figures~ was obtained near 77 ° 141 N ,  3S ° 26' E., 
in 76 fathoms. 

Tribe A S E L L O T A .  

Fam. ffanirid~. 

Specimens of Jan(ra tricornis (KrSyer) were obtained fl'om 
depths of 20 and 27 fathoms. 

:Faro. 3Iunnid~e. 

Munna Fabr~di~ KrSyer~ was taken from 60 fat~homs depth. 

Fam. ~Iunnopsidm. 

Specimens of Munnopsls tyTica ~ M. Sars~ in somewhat 
damaged condition~ came up from 100 fathoms~ and Eurycoye 
mutica~ Sars~ from 60 fathoms. 
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Rev. T. R. R. Stebbing o~ Arctic Crustacea. 15 

AHPHIPODA.  

Of these it may be sufl3eient to enumerate the species, most 
of them being well known and having been frequently dis- 
cussed. I am aware that faunistie lists, withont any particulars 
to guarantee the identification or to warn the reader of lurking 
errors, are of little value; but the attempt to give them value 
by adding descriptions would often make it impossible to giw 
them at all. 

Socarnes Va]di (KrSyer). From about 20 fathoms. 

Anonjtx nu.qax (Phipps). As usual in very great abundance. 
In small specimens, with acute angles to the upturned 
corners of the third pleon-segment, the knobbed spine 
of the first and second permopods is quite as con- 
spicuous as in Anonj/x Lill.]eborgii. 

tIot)lon~x simiNs, Sars. 

Onislmus brev{caudatus~ Hansen. From 76 fathoms. 

plautus (KrSyer). 

CMronesSnus Debru~nii (Hock). From 76 fathoms. 

PseudaNbrotus liltoraNs (KrSyer). Taken in tow-net. 

Orchomenella minuta (Krgycr). From 75 fathoms. 

Andaniella pectinat% Sars. 

B~blls longicornis , Sars. From 76 fathoms. 

Probotoides Bruzelii (Go~s). 

Monoculo2sis longicornis (B.oeck). The rami of the third 
uropods in this speexmen are quite devoid of spines, 
the telson apically rounded~ some appendages abnormal~ 
as if renewed after accidental injury~ but the specimen 
is otherwise in exceptionally good preservation. 

AcanthostepheiaTulehra~ Miers. Fragment. 

Aeanthonotosoma serratum (O. Fabricius). 

.Pardalisca cuspidata, KrSyer. From 60 fathoms. 

Rlmchotropis aculeata (Lepechin). 

in~ata~ Sars. From 60 fathoms. 

Al)~erusa glacialis (tIansen). Taken in tow-net. 
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16 Rev. T. R. R. Stebbing o,z :ireNe C,'ust::~eea. 

From 17 lath)ms. A:Sus c:,,.~'~aeus (J. (3. l?abrieius). 

Guernea coagit~ (Norman). 

Melit<~ dentata, KrSyer. 

Gam,,~arus [ocusta (Linn.). 

I.~'ch.~/roce,'us an c/uil)es , ? , KrSyer. 

Eriehtho,~i~ts (9.) Hunteri (Bate). From 100 fathoms. 

Cay,'eNa mierotuberc,lata~ Sars. Shore, east coast of K(dguev; 
? ,  the flagellum of the first antenna with only eleven 

joints, the dorsal tubercles of the body numerous, 
agrceiug with Sa~s's desmiptlon much betfer than with 
his figure in the 'Norwegbm Nortl,-Atlm~tfie Exp. ,  
Crust., ' p. 222, pl. xviii, fig. 3. 

E,d~e,,isto gibelh&~ (hiehtenstein). Taken in  tow-net. 

crassicornis (KrSyer). Taken in tow-net. 

(?) compressa ((lot/s). Fragment. 

Paratt~emisto vblivia (KrSyer). Taken in tow-net~. 

Besides tim species above named, Mr .  Bruce's collection 
may still afford some gleanings in the tubes of small mixed 
Amphipoda. One or two small species of Pantopoda were 
observed, and outside the limits of the Malaeostraca some 
large masses of B J a M w e r e  conspicuous. One or two species 
of 3laerura procured while Mr. Bruce was with the Prince of 
5'Ionaco do not come within ~he scope of the present report ~ 

I may take this opportunity of announcing a new genus required in 
my revision of' tlle Amphipoda. 

F~m. Phli~did~e. 

PALINNOTUS~ gen. nov. 

1,1 general agreement with Perd~motus~ but distinguished as follows :-- 
Uppei: lip not bilobed. ]qrst maxilia~ having a small spinule representing" 
tl~e'palp. Maxillipeds with tile outer plates reaching slightly berona 
the three-jointed pulp and minutely fringed on tim distal half ot: the {nner 
mute'in The third pleopods, but not the second, with the immr side of 

o ' r ~  , ) , " 

the pedunele produced. ]~he .-eeond aiopods :tre developed m the female 
(male tmknown), short, mfiramous) and the third uropods "tre without 
distinction between pedunele and ramu% as in Pereionotus. 

The type species is l°alhmotus Thomsoni, Stebbing', previously referred 
to Pereionot*,s. 
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